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Valerie Green/Dance Entropy
37-24 24th St. Suite 211
Queens, NY, 11101
7189563037
https://danceentropy.networkforgood.com/projects/120552-take-
root-2021-performances

Schedule
May 14, 2021: 8:00pm

Friday, May 14, 2021

Take Root Presents: Carmen Caceres DanceAction and chrisbelldances (Virtual)

Company: Valerie Green/Dance Entropy
Venue: ONLINE/Green Space
Location: Queens, NY

TAKE ROOT, now in its 12th season, nurtures dance artists at established stages in their careers, pairing them in a split bill or full evening-
length program. This monthly series supports dance makers’ experimentation and growth with support to present their work to the public. Take
Root will present 12 aesthetically diverse artists among seven performances Jan-June 2021.

About the Work - May 2021 (1 of 2)

Carmen Caceres DanceAction's BLINDSPOT is a multimedia performance piece comprised of a movement-driven narrative inspired by
George Orwell’s novel “1984,” with 4 to 8 dancers, live music by Eran Fink, live feed video, and media projections. It examines the current
social, political, and economic reality during the Trump Era of the United States.

chrisbelldances' FlyAway is a tragic modern romance. A SadBoy (London Brison) meets Fu*kBoy(Chris Bell) meets NiceGirl(Nicole Baker) love
triangle that is being directed by their personal demon (Katarina Lott) which is doing it's best to make them all unhappy. It seems far off, but
we've all saught out love, we've all been let down by those we trusted, we've all wished the worst for another person, we've all longed for it to
end. You are them, they are you, and there's a closing number with lots of sequins, skin and rad dance moves so be sure to watch till the end.
FlyAway features a soundtrack of love songs from the 20th century, costumes by Dav Burrington and movement direction and choreography
by Chris Bell.

Available May 14 - July 31, 2021. Donate to Watch these Take Root performances here! 

Select "5) TAKE ROOT - MAY 2021 (1/2)" under Apply My Donation To.
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